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Autumn

Term Two

Phonics- oral blending, writing
short words- consonant, vowel,

consonant. Reading tricky
words I to no go into he we she

be
Writing- beginning to write

cards, lists and labels.

In Literacy

SDG 10 Reduced Inequalities
SDG 3 Good Health and Well

Being
We will be learning all about how times of

celebration unite people. We wil learn
about different celebrations from around
the world and from a variety of religions
and cultures. We will talk about common

themes within these celebrations and link
to our own customs and traditions. We will

talk about the positive effect on
well-being.

In Maths
Geometry and spacial thinking,

composition of 5, one more and one
less, counting beyond 5,

comparison by matching,  part/
whole models, measurement of

time.

 In Personal, Social and
Emotional

Development

In RE- Incarnation

In Understanding
the World

We are learning about
celebrations and special occasions
around the world including: Guy

Fawkes night, Diwali,
Remembrance Day, Thanksgiving,

Hanukah and Christmas.
We will be exploring light and
dark. We will be taking part in
activities around Anti- Bullying

Week.
We are going to have a visit from
a dentist to learn more about oral

hygiene.

In Expressive Arts
and Design

We are going to be inspired by the
different celebrations we are learning

about to create art and crafts. This
will include learning new skills with
clay, printing, cutting, painting and

drawing.
We are also putting on a nativity with

singing, acting and dancing.

In Physical
Development

Continuing to develop our
spatial awareness through

tag and chase type
games. Developing

individual skills with
balls, beanbags, rackets.

Other News

PE days continue to be
Tuesday's and will be

outside so warm tracksuit
and trainers are essential.

Homework:

Daily reading - Please can you ensure
you read with your child three times a

week.

The reading records will be checked
twice a week on Monday and Thursday
and books will be changed these days.

Please can you ensure your child's
reading folder is in school everyday.

Talk homework - please see your
child's class Blog for their weekly talk

homework.

We will be in communication by the
end of November with details about
the Nativity play including costume
requests and lines to learn. Exciting!

If you need to contact the EYFS team,
email:

eyfs@buckdenacademy.org

We are learning the
significance of

Christmas to Christians
and What do Muslims

say Muhammad is like?

We will be recognising similarities
and diferences in how people live,

gaining an appreciation for different
customs and traditions and learning
about road safety and safety around

fireworks

We are using the Skills Builder
lessons to help improve our

speaking.
We will be creating our own

oral stories as Helicopter Stories
to share and act out with our

peers.

In Communication
and Language

The Big Little Nativity!
We are delighted to let
you know that we will
be performing our
nativity show on
afternoons of Tuesday
5th and Wednesday 6th
December so save the
date!!! More info will
follow soon.

A reminder that we change the guided
reading texts for the week on a Monday
so please ensure all folders are in school
for us to do this and the previous weeks

text is in the folder for collection. 
The boxes to change library and

additional decodable book are outside
the pencil fence on afternoons (as long
as it isn't raining) for you to change as

and when needed. BOSS children we will
assist your child once a week to refresh

their books.

Please can we ensure that
children not bring in any
toys from home. Also, we

seem to have a few children
who are popping our toys

and resources into their
bags. If you do find any

unfamiliar items please can
they be returned.

Thanks


